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Chose Obscurity;
Fame Came to Other
Holy like Bishop Neumann,
'Brother Wencel' died unknown
New Orleans — Most of the
Christian world will hail the
beatification of Bishop John
Neumann, C.S.S.R., in impres
sive ceremonies to be held in
Rome on Oct. 13.
Little will be said of another
Redemptorist, Wenceslaus Neu
mann, C.S.S.R.
Brother Wenceslaus Neumann.

His Last Home
Before Voyage
Now Will Be
Columbus Center
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Papal Praise

blood brother to John Nepomu- honored with great and noble
cene Neumann, died in New Or gifts of mind and being — a
leans at the age of 78.
man who might, had he chosen
While his brother chose the to do so. have reached the
By Paul Page
lifei of a priest and went on to same eminence of his late
staff WHtar
become a Bishop renowned for brother . . .
Tenerife. Canary Islands — A
his sanctity. Brother Wences“He did nothing great, noth
home on the island of La Golaus .Neumann chose a Brother's ing remarkable in his life of 50
life of quiet obscurity.
mera in the Canary Islands will
, years in the Redemptorist comsoon become a center dedicated
Known as “ Brother Wencel.” munity, and yet his brothers
to preserving and perpetuating
he spent the last 31 years of gathered about him . . . and
the memory, experiences, and
his life as the sacristan of the felt that a power for good had
Earliest Likeness
achievements of “ the Very
little Church of .Notre Dame de passed from them. He who was
Of Discoverer
Magnificent Lord" — Christo
Bon Secours here — lighting the dead had walked a saint among!
(Tbt "Eulogia Virorum lilustrium,'^
candles on the altar, cleaning them. "
pher Columbus.
by Pauius Javiut, 1S7S)
the Church and sacristy, arrang
ing vestments, and the other
Supplement to the Denver Catholic Register
routine duties of a sacristan.
He came to the United States
in 1839 from Bohemia, three
National
National
years after his brother John.
The next year they both joined
Section
Section
the Redemptorist order. Brother
Neumann came to New Orleans
in 1865 after having served in
Chicago. The only time he left
.New Orleans between 1865 and
his death in 1896 was to testify
in the beatification process of
his brother.
When he died the New Orleans
Daily Picayune said of him:
"He was one who might have
(Name Registered in U.S. Patent Office)
walked with the great and
mighty of the earth and held
SECTION TWO
his own, one whom God had THURSDAY, OCT. 3, 1963

. The Holy Father beamed two special messages to the North
.American hemisphere. In a speech that was carried by the
Telstar satellite to Georgetown University in Washington, D.C.,
Authorities
here
recently the occasion of the Jesuit university’s 175th anniversary, the
agreed to preserve the ancient Pope lauded the school for playing a leading role in the “ noble
building, and various organiza work of education from the beginning of your republic.” In a spe
tions of the Canary archipelago cial radio broadcast to Canada, the Holy Father hailed that na
are in the process of contribut tion IS a- “ great country, a young country, a Christian country.”
• • • •
ing the three quarters of a mil
lion pesetas ($144,759) needed.
The full extent of Iron Curtain representation at the second
The building will be prepared session became apparent here this first week of discussions. The
to house the Columbus Studies Polish group, largest from any East European nation, arrived
Institute and will he equipped as 22 strong. One Bulgarian Bishop came from Sofia. The Hungar
an archive for the many valu ian Council Fathers comprised five Bishops and one Apostolic
able and ancient documents still •Administrator. .A Czecho-Slovak group of four council Fathers was
preserved on the island.
acedmpanied by an equal number of “peace priests,” appointed by
Few buildings will have more the regime and two “Communist approved e x e r ts .” Lithuania
historical fascination thaa this Catholics are represented by two Monsignors. The largest na
house where the “ Grand Ad tional number of prelates impeded are those in China.
Vatican City — (Special) —
mlral” once lived for a few
A total of 59 observers and
short weeks.
special guests, 10 more than
The general Wednesday Papal audiences have been trans
For it was the base of opera ferred from St. Peter’s Basilica to the Vatican’s Hall of Bene
last year, from the non-Catholic
tions Columbus used 471 years dictions until the Council ends Dec. 4 .
Christian churches of the world
ago just prior to his epoch-mak
are attending the second session
ing voyage across the unknown
of Vatican II Ecumenical Coun
sea to discover a new conti
In the three months of his Pontificate, Paul VI had demon
cil, the Council Secretariat dis
nent.
strated the desire to "render Christ triumphant in the modem
closed.
When the bold Genoese sailor world.” the Vatican radio declared in a special tribute to the
Twenty - one non - Catholic
left the harbor of Palos in Pontiff on his 66th birthday.
Churches are represented, four
* « • >
southern Spain at dawn, Aug. 3,
more than last year, by 37 offi
1492, in command of three
cial observers and 14 substi
Nine members were named “auditors”. Representing the
small ships, the Nina, the Plnta, United States is James J. Norris, assistant to the NCWC-CRS
tutes, and there are eight offi
cial guests of the Pope’s Sec
and the Santa Marla, he did not executive director and president of the International Catholic
retariat for Unity.
intend to stay too long in the Migration Commission.
American observers are; Anglican com
Canaries.
•
•
*
•
munion, the Rev. Professor William j .
But damage to the Pinta’s
Wolf; Episcopal theological school, Cam
Leaders
of
National
Catholic
Charities
organizations through
bridge, Mass.;
rudder four days out of Palos
Lutheran world federation, a substitute
out the world in attendance at the meeting of the executive com
forced
him
to
stay
over
in
these
observer. Rev. Professor Warren Quanbeck, Lutheran theological teminary, St.
' islands off the northwestern mittee of Caritas Internationals laid plans for the creation of a
Paul, Minn.;
coast of Africa for nearly a central clearing house to coAirdinate their efforts in developing
World Alliance of .Reformed and Pres
month. Salvador de Madariaga nations. Pope Paul in a special audience stressed the need for
byterian Churches, the Rev. Professor
Robert McAfee Brown of United Pres
in his well-researched bonk this co-operation. Auxiliary Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom of New
byterian Church, professor of religion at
:
Christopher Columbus gives this York led the American delegates.
Stanford U., Calif.
'account:
World AAethodlst Council, the Rev. Dr.
Fred Pierce Corson, Bishop of AAethodlst
. . the Pinla had to be
Church, president of World Methodist
Council, Philadelphia; also the Rev. Pro
taken aground in the Great Ca
Washington
fessor Albert O Outler, professor o f'
nary, in sight of which they ar
theology at S.M .U., Dallas; substitute,
The
accent
was
on
“
mission”
not
“missions”
when 1,000 reli
rived on August 9th. Contrary
the Rev. Professor Robert E . Cushman,
gious and lay missionaries met. The concept of the missions, it
dean of Duke U. Divinity school, Dur
winds
and
dead
calm
prevented
ham, N. C a r.;
!
them from reaching the island was stressed, embraces every Christian, and every Catholic has
international Congregational Council,
the Rev. Dr. Douglas Horton, former
for three mortal days. We can an obligation to bear witness to Christ. “The times,” said Pasmoderator of International Congregational
feel Colon’s (Columbus’s) im sionist Father Gerard Rooney, call for “great souls, great Chris
Council, Randolph, N.H.; substitutes, the
Rev. Professor Helko A. Oberman, profes
patience to do something, to be tians, great missionaries and in particular great lay mission
sor of Church history, at Harvard U. Di
from Rome that in these last hundred years has come that regBy Francis Blackman
on the move, to sail west, west, aries.”
vinity School, Cambridge, Mass; the Rev.
^
. J . _
TV 1 v-T.
,
J i ular, untiring, coherent, stimulating government jvhich has
Professor Elmer j , F . Arandt, professor
New York
of historical theology and ethics at Eden
C o n t a in e d in P o p e P a u l V i s m o m e n to u s ad- brought the entire church to the point not only of external for he decided to let Pinzo.i
(Martin Alonso, captain of the
Archbishop lakovos. head of the Greek Orthodox Church in
M^'mle“ Rev**pl"(5^o“i ^ ^
tO th c C u r la , b u t m o s tly o v e r lo o k e d ,
is a expansion - which all must recognize — but of Interior sensi- Pinta) stay in the Great Ca
s«mm“ y?"'
to u c h in g a n d v ig o r o u s d e f e n s e o f R o m e a s b e in g
' “ aiitv.
nary, repairing the Plnta and North and South America, in a message to Paul VI expressed
And
then,
he
links
himself
to
the
Curia
in
the
highest
calling.
enquiring to the possibility of the hope that the Second Vatican Council will bring about “true
c « ‘ion‘fprole»orSou',l^^T"«I"
in t h e p r e s e n t “ u p d a t i n g ” o f th e C h u r c h ,
■
People
everywhere
arc
watching
Catholic
Rome,
the
Roman
replacing her, while he sailed brotherhood and unity in Christ.”
H«verford College, Haverford, Pa. In te r- lb u t 3 S t h e C e n t e r a n d S O U F C e O f i t .
national Association for Liberal Chris;
uj
i u i ai_
u
Pontificate, the Roman Curia. The duty of being authentically on to La Gomera with the Nina,
Chicago
tlanlty. Dr. Dana McLean Greeley, pres^ 0 V lg O F O U S W e r e h lS W O r d s t h a t t h e V C U Il b e F B Christian is especially binding here. We would not remind you of in search, he thought also, of
Four
men
overpowered
a
watchman
and
ransacked
the mu
iuli'on"'
garded as answer to those who have felt Rome has had this duty if We did not remind ourself of it every d a y ..."
another ship, but mainly of his seum of the Polish Roman Catholic union, They stole several his
Rev. Proiesior George Williams. Ha'rvard to be pFodded Into desirable changcs by elements in the
The address, interpreted in some quarters as a stern re own dream always ahead of bis
^eiJe's^s ^^'li^crefalJfe'^m'e *vVry Rev !^hurch elsewhere. The Pope’s apologia for Rome concerns not buke and stringent bringing “ to heel” of the Curia, on study eager soul. In these comings torical items including a 1,000-year-old chalice, and made a
shambles of the museum. Police said loot could exceed $1,000,000
Archpriest Alexander Schmeman, dean of only recent Pontiffs and their rule, but Poi>es back as far as the
turns out to be the very opposite. There are, in fact, passages and goings between the islands in value. The museum has been called a “Polish Smithsonian
$t. Vladimir Orthodox seminary. New days of their temporal power.
Vork. and the Rev. Or. William A. Northat can be interpreted only as a vindication of the body that of the Canary group he lost Institution.”
gren, the rector of Faith and Order Stud
“ It is from Rome that today comes the invitation to
nearly a month. Pinzon, like a
ies, national Council of Churches of Christ ‘aggiornamento’ . . . It is from Rome that has come the an- helps the Pontiff govern the Church.
Boston
to the U.S.A., New Yo rk; the Rev. Or.
For example, in one passage the Pope credits the Curia with practical man, attended to his
; nouncement of the reform of the Code of Canon Law. . . . It is being more progressive than its critics;
Stanley 1. Stuber, Jefferson City, Mo.
Prior to leaving for the Council, Cardinal Richard J. Cush
repairs: Colon listened in La
“ Because to be worthy of its task the Roman Curia must be Gomera to the tales . . . about ing announced that he planned to intercede with the Pope on be
very learned and highly expert, as you know — you desire this, the island which could be seen half of a former Lutheran minister with two children who Is'now
and you yourselves have been more eager, even before your at sunset — that ghostly island a convert and wants to become a priest. If the Pope approves,
which arose in men’s imagina the man. whose name was not revealed, will be ordained for the
critics and even more than they.”
As if in answer to vague implications about the reactionary tions on every land of the ocean Boston archdiocese. The Cardinal also said that he would ask
quality of the Curia, the Pope, who himself was a member of in those days. We can imagine the Pope’s permission to return early from the Council to visit
the body for more than 30 years, says,
. .it can be observed how such stories would heighten Latin America mission territories.
today ihal the resolution to modernize juridical structures and his fever and his hurry,”
Trenton, N. J.
deepen spiritual consciousness not only finds no resistance in the With bis imagination and
New Jersey’s public schools close on Christmas and Good
center of the Church, the Roman Curia. It finds, rather, the dreams of "reaching the east
Friday because they are state-directed public holidays and not
Curia itself in the advance guard of that perennial reform of and Cathay by sailing west”
which the Church itself, insofar as it is a human and earthly in whipped to a fever pitch by for religious observances, the state department of education re
plied to queries concerning the legality of closing schools on those
stitution. has perpetual need.”
these tales, Columbus’s lit days.
The Pope ascribes the criticisms of the Curia not to any de tle fleet, replenished with food,
Salinas, Calif.
ficiencies in that body, but as arising "above all from the nature water, and firewood and sea
and from the purpose of the Curia itself. The measure of giving worthy lost Bight of the last of
Nearly 10,000 attended a Solemn Requiem Mass offered for
is never filled up where it concerns the service of Christ’s cause the westward islands of the Ca 21. Mexican farm workers who were killed in a collision between
and the cause of souls.”
nary archipelago on the morn a bus and train near Chualar. The caskets were arranged before
He gave the Curia encouragement to answer accusations, ing of Sept. 9, 1492, on a 34- the altar to form a huge cross.
which he labeled ’’so often groundless.”
day journey that was destined
. It (the Curia) will reply; it will defend its honor, but to change the course of history.
without stubborness. without hurling back charges, without
polemics”
This could very well be interpreted as reflecting the possible
Berlin
strain on the Curia during growing attacks upon it for every
Archbishop Alfred Bengsch, Bishop of Berlin, heads the 16
thing from black-hearted ''medievalism” to arbitrary censorship
members of the Hierarchy of East (jermany in attendance at
of ideas. The Pope’s words could iwssibly be balm to the tempta
the Vatican Council. Only two Bishops of East Berlin are not at
tion to reply in kind.
tending. All were granted exit visas, though.
The Pope specifically mentioned the "coherent and flexible
Cologne, Germany
tradition’’ of the Curia, its efficiency in serving the Papacy and
the Church.
The German Hierarchy, in a joint pastoral letter, has appeal
The very cause of his address, he says, is "to give a sign of
Washington, D.C. — Jesuit- ed to the nation’s Catholics to stand firm with the Church and
Our fatherly benevolence to the people who direct and form the
conducted Georgetown Univer warned against excessive criticism that weakens the faith. The
. . .Curia, and to make them feel how much we like and how
sity hospital is involved in a Bishops saw “symptoms” of weariness in faith and religious
anxious we are to feel in communion with it. . .”
case that may determine if a practices as part of a general tendency to pessimism and ap
He links himself to the Curia in “intimate communion,” and
United States citizen has the pealed to Catholics to be confident that “our time too is in the
throughout the address associates himself with practically every
legal right to commit suicide Lord’s hand who loves us and looks after us.” Deploring destruc
thing he says about the Curia, even the reminders it might need on religious grounds.
tive criticism, they said: “There are groups among German
about its duties. . . It seemed opportune, therefore, that the Curia
Catholics who do not want to see the promising signs of Church
For example, should a Bud renewal."
and we be aware of this great event (the Council) in order that
dhist
in
the
United
States
be
al
such know ledge may be deepened in all of us, may be made uni
London
lowed to immolate himself, as
form and trustful. . ."
some
have
done
in
Vietnam?
“
I
propose
by
God’s
grace
to
follow
the
example'of
good Pope
He called on the Curia, which "second to no one,” recognizes
the Roman Pontiff as its Bishop, how to give firm and open pro Or would a Hindu wife be al John." Archbishop John C. Heenan declared at his installation
fession of its loyalty to the Pope — apparently to end suspicions lowed to practice suttee, the as Archbishop of Westminster and bead of the English Hierarchy.
in some circles — suspicions his words in the address demon self-destruction of the widow on Five thousand made up the congregation, and millions of others
viewed the two-hours service on television. Attending the rites
strate are groundless — that the Curia is working at cross-pur- her husband’s funeral pyre.
Judge J. Skelly Wright of the were official representatives of the Church of England, the
poses with him.
Indeed, he says what he says to the Curia for three purposes: U S. Circuit Court of Appeals Orthodox Church, and the Free Church Federal Council. He made
upheld the application of the a strong plea for unity and joint action beyond the religious field
• "To praise you:
hospital to give the transfusion for the achievement of world peace.
• "To bring you peace:
■« 'i» O «
to .Mrs. James Jones when it
• "And to exhort you. ”
The laudatory portion of the address takes up easily three was held necessary to save her
Athens, Greece
four'hs of the address of some 3.600 words. The exhortation is life.
The
Orthodox
Church
of
Greece
confirmed
fears that it would
to a body with ancient traditions and some possibly barnacle-en
HIS ACTIO.N came after Mrs. not have any observers at the second session of the Vatican
crusted praetiees. to be prepared to co-operate with an expanded,
and moi'e internationalized means of governing the Church, The Wright and her husband refused Council when the Holy Synod of the Church turned down the in 
Curia, for example, was told to be ready to accept the Pope’s permission to the hospital for vitation to attend the Pan-Orthodox meeting on the Island of
readiness to share some admimstralive duties — "in conformity transfusion and were upheld by Rhodes to discuss the sending of Orthodox observer-delegates'
with the Church's doctrine and canon law" — with representa Judge Edward Tamm of Fed to the Council. Meanwhile Catholicos Vzken I of Etchmiadzin.
Soviet Armenia, head of the Armenian Apostolic (Orthodox)
tives of the world s Bjshops should the Ecumenical Council de eral District Court.
The Jones are Jehovah's Church has named two delegate observers to the Council. They
The Tools of the Carpenter!
sire it.
Witnesses. She is now conval are Bishop Parkev Gevorkyan and Grilor Bekmexay, a writer.
escing.
* • «
Attorney Edward Bennett Wil
^Sharing off W ealth’ Plan Being Studied by Council
Dublin, Ireland
liams, who represented the hos
The New Primate of Ireland, Archbishop William Conway
pital in the case before both
judges, argued that suicide is of Aramagh led a party of 50 Bishops aboard a special flight to
a violation of civil law that can Rome for the Council two days after being enthroned in the
! be prevented by intervention of Armagh Cathedral as a successor to St. Peter. In his sermon at
the enthronement he said that the world is hungry for the truth of
Vatican City — .As debateiform before the First Vaticani power to initiate offers of help national conference could in- in a parish that has a surplus! the courts,
Christ. .A new spirit of Christian charity and understanding is
started on the first project uplcouncil in 1869, but the entry of^and the position of the parish form an appropriate office of of clerics, just go as ordered.'
for discussion at the second ses- Garibaldi’s troops into Rome;
priest within this plan. the Vatican of its national sur- even to the international field,
JUDGE WRIGHT did not com in the air, he stressed, and a basic good will is striving to come
sion of the Vatican II Council,!ended that Council in 1870 alIf carried to its greatest de- plus (ordeficit) in such fields, or could he express a prefer- ment on Constitutional issues, to the surface.
the immense and drastic work I most immediately after the In- nominator, this would mean that and make offer of. or a request ence? Under canon law today leaving them open for further
of condensation and virtual re- fallibility of the Pope had been a Bishop of a "rich” diocese for, help,
contributions of the faithful are ruling if a hearing is held by
drafting of the "de ecclesia” declared, stopping discussion,
could make known to a national
A point at issue it was under devoted scrupulously to the pur the full bench of the circuit
Santiago, Chile
schema became fully apparent.] .A well - informed Vatican conference of Bishops his dis- stood was the position of the pose for which they are given. court. He said he acted because
This project, the last major source stated that among points posable surplus of priests and I priest within this plan. Priests How far can a Bishop go, or the woman’s death would have
Predominantly Catholic Chile gave Marshal Tito, Red dicta
one to come up for discussion at raised are; Possibility of a dio wealth and place these at dis- are generally regarded as as- even a national conference, in imposed legal responsibility on tor of Yugoslavia, a cool reception when he arrived in Santiago
last year’s sessions,^s'in real cese helping another diocese position of conference.
Isistants to their Bishops, and using these funds for the com the hospital. But he added the by plane after visiting Brazil. Few persons beside President Jorge
ity a continuation of a project within national field; such help On the international scale one , one of the priest-experts brought mon good of the Church? was central issues may still be ad- Alessandri Rodriguez, cabinet members, and other Chilean offi
jdaced in somewhat different;on an international scale; thej prelate raised the point that the, up this point: Must the priest another point raised.
judicatedcials were on band to greet Tito and hU, Wile.
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Pope Defends Rome os . . .

Fountain of Progress

'Great Sauls'

100-year groundwork in Vatican
for today's 'aggiornamento'

Visas Granted

Conscience
Give Right
For Suicide?

Priests Might Be Assigned Where Needed
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Cool to Tito

In Certain Areas

Minority Is Aided

Council Secrecy Relaxed

New Council rules give,
them greater voice
Vatican City — Revised rules
governing the second session of
the Ecumenical Council were
hailed by L’O ssenatore Ro
mano, Vatican City daily, as a
step toward speeding up the
work of the council and giving
greater voice to Council Fathers
on the minority side of questions
under debate.
The new regulations provide
the following;
• After a schema text is in
an “advanced state’’ of discus
sion, 50 Council Fathers have
a right to band together to pro
pose a substitute document.
(They are to submit their alter
native to the four Cardinals who
are the moderators of the coun
cil. The moderators in turn de
cide whether to pass the sub-

Vatican City
secrecy of the
Council were
A rch bish op

stitute schema on to the Coun aiy vote — in commission ses
cil (Toordination Commission, sions — by a show of hands;
which determines what final ac 2) Three Fathers petitioning to
tion is to be taken):
gether may request the presi
• In order to postpone or to dent of their commission to
conclude discussion of a schema, name an expert whom they con
the majority vote required is 50 sider useful to their commission;
per cent of the members voting J) .A Father may request per
plus one. (This provision would mission to address a commission
circumvent the situation which of which he is not a member);
occurred last November on the 4) Members of a commission
council’s schema on Divine Rev who are not in accord with de
elation when Pope John himself cisions approved by the majori
had to step in and end lengthy ty of their commission may ex
discussion on a document that press their dissenting opinion to
most of the Council Fathers the general assembly in the
found unsatisfactory);
council hall; 5) Fathers will be
• Pertaining to the meetings permitted to submit their
of the council commissions — speeches in writing without de
1) Five Council Fathers petition livering them orally or they may
ing together may ask for a se yield their turn to speak.
cret vote instead of the custom-

O’Connor, president of the
Council Press committee and
rector of Rome’s North .Ameri
can College, at the committee’s
opening press conference.
“The secrecy will bind mem
bers of the 10 conciliar com
missions,” he said. “It will
also extend to the booklets con
taining to the printed schemata
(drafts to be studied by the
council).”
By implication in a state
ment released, the rule of se
crecy will be relaxed on the con
tent of the individual speeches
at the general meeting in this
way: Seven priests, language
section directors of the press
office, will be in St. Peter’s
Basilica and will have access
to the resumes of the speakers'

Bishop-Newsmen

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
FEAST DAY NOVENA
OCTOBER 23-31
M asses: 10 a.m . and 12:10 Noon
Services 3:15, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
Preacher: REV. MICHAEL J. DEMPSEY, O.P.

Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude and novena
information

Vatican City — Three Coun
cil Fathers also are serving as
“newspapermen” during the se-'
cond session of the Second Vati
can Council. Archbishop Jolui
J. Krol of Philadelphia and
Paul J. Halllnan of Atlanta and.
Bishop Robert Tracy of Baton j
Rouge, La., prepare daily |
“classified” newsletters in Eng-'
lish for the U.S. Bishops.
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CH ICAG O 8, ILL.

If tho undomourishod people of the world lined up in
tinglo file and had the power to w alk over seas and moun
tains, they would form a procession which would extend
around the earth 25 times, and there would not be one in
that line who ate as much
meat in a year as we
Americans eat in a week.
Two-thirds of the people of
the world go to bed hungry
every night! There is not a
single one of these people
who would not take our
vow of poverty if it meant
they would be as well-fed,
as well-housed and as wellclothed os we are.

The vow of poverty must
be re-thought — not only
by those who form ally take
it, but by those who are
called upon to practice it
simply because they ore
Christian. Does not the vow
of individual poverty often
go hand in hand with in
stitutional and community
wealth? Does not the vow of poverty mean only a depend
ency — you ask for what you need and you get it?

Our Lord did not say, “ Give to the rich," but “ Give to
the poor." He is in the poor because of their poverty; He is
in the rich only when they are virtuous and generous to the
poor. Given the gnawing hunger of millions in Latin
America and Asia, is not a bishop or a priest who spends
over a million dollars on a cathedral violating the SPIRIT of
poverty? Are not the laity who succumb to pressure groups
and give a million to a cause which already has millions
and millions making themselves blind to their Christian vo' cation to serve first the poor?

I hate to beg. But, thank God, the Lord has put me into
a kind of begging where:
1) we help the poor of the world;
2) no money is invested;
__
3) alms are distributed when they are given, and
4) by Paul VI and a commission appointed by him in
order to insure equality of aid to all.

This appeal is not just for the poor; it is for us — the
richest people in the history of the world. We must see that
w e have SECOND CLAIM to the surplus of our wealth — the
poor, the starving, the Christ in the hungry and the thirsty
have first claim. May the Lord bless you for helping to
change the spiritual atmosphere of the United States.

GOD LOVE YOU to K.M.M. for $10 "I thought I hod a
serious disease but discovered I did not; I am sending this
in appreciation." . . . . to B.S.T. tor $10 “ Please pray that
peace be restored to our city ofj Birmingham, A lab am a."
. . . . to K.C. for $1 "I want my birthday dollar to go to the
M issio ns." . . . . to M .I.K. for $7 "G od gave me the ability
to give to others. God bless you for giving me the w ay."

This has been a year for specials! Each of the most re
cent issues of MISSION, the bi-monthly magazine written
and edited by Bishop Sheen, has been centered around a
particular theme and has carried a special message from
His Excellency to American Catholics. Do you receive
MISSION regularly? If not, why not ask to be put on our
mailing list. Just send us your name and address; we ask
no subscription price, though a dollar helps to defray mail
ing expenses.

Rome — One of the impor
tant questions facing the Fa
thers of the Second Vatican
Council is the clash that has
grown up between scholars of
the Church in the interpretation
of the Bible.

eral and historic meanings in
tended by the Evangelists.
The liberal school, on the
other hand, likes to examine the
Scriptural texts in the light of
archeology, philology, history,
and the literary methods of an
tiquity. In this they claim they
The debate concerns the use the method sanctioned by
method of explaining the pass Pius XII in his encyclical Diages in Scriptures. On the one vino Afflante Spiritu.
side is found the conservative The account of the Tempta
school and on the other side the tion of Christ by Matthew (TV,
liberal school.
1-11) could be example in point.
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Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plastir
To Right Size, Shape For Fist RiDotl

GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTI
When ihoee pinch or rub, cuehion feet with Dr. SeboU’s
Kuiotez foot plaiter. Thicker, eofter, more protective
then ordinery moleskin—yet coeti no more. Easy to cut
to eiae, shape. Fast, comforting relief for oome, caUoueee,
blisten, chafing. Water-repeUent lOr, 40<, 60S. At aU stoirsa.

Typhoon leaves Church
Af Mercies of River

Some conservatives perhaps Panchiao, Taipei, Taiwan —
would take the obvious mean (Special) — TVphoon Gloria,
ing, that is, of an actual con which ripped through this area
versation between Christ and in September, left St. John’s
church a “ muddy mess,” ac
the devil.
cording to its pastor and found
The liberal would say. Instead, er, the Rev. John T. S. Mao.
that perhaps this is a literary
presentation of an interior At the same time Father
|X |% || I t p l l ^
****^^! ’struggle, real and historic, but Mao must somehow raise $30,I I v II bi ll l f l l c
ra z y ! ! not necessarily externalized in 000 to bank the river which
crazy:
Now. get relief la s t In a jiffy D.D.D. the form of an actual dialogue threatens the foundation of his
Prescription stops tormenttng raw , fiery between Jesus and Satan.
church.
Itch of eciema, rashes, acne, chafing,
other Itch troubles. Greaseless, gtalnless,
Father Mao, who has aided
What’s
the
difference,
one
soothing, cool antiseptic. Helpa prevent ,
. .,
___.__
infection-promotes healing. Don’t suffer. 1 mignt say. The truth remains, a number of Chinese youths to
Ask druggist for D.D.D.—liquid or creme, j whether ft was expressed in ex- gain an education in the U.S.,
Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Drink 11''™’ conversation or in inter said, “ St. John’s church and the
parish houses were immersed in
nal struggle.
The scholars on the conserv six feet of water for 12 hours
i
ative side would probably reply following the typhoon.
i
200 years ago Jesuit colonizers of South that the obvious meaning of the
“ Windows were broken, walls
America cultivated en amazing herbal
leaf of dtlicious flavor and haalth pro Scriptural account of the Temp collapsed, and books, clothing,
moting properties. Millions now drink tation of Christ has become
furniture, and utensils were
this '’Jesuit Tea," better known as
Yerbe
Mete—Builds energy, soothes part of the doctrine of the ruined. The long bridge that
nerves, elds digestion, creates a feeling Church. They would then raise
crosses from our church front
of physical and mental well-being. U. S.
Presidents and physicians everywhere the serious question: Is this to the National Middle School
have recommended "Nature's miracle really doctrine or is it merely
for Overseas Students was com
food." Send for "The Wonderful Story
pletely wiped out and unless we
of South America Mate"—F R E E . Or en a literary form?
close SI and recelvt also a generous
There is no clear line of dis bank up the river now, the
supply of tea bags.
tinction between the conserva foundation of our church will
TURET IMPORTERS tive and liberal scholar. .Most be endangered.
D«pt. R-Z3 P. O. Box 457,
Scripture scholars may find
Wtsl Choster, P>.
their place somewhere in the In estimating the cost to bank
Patroness of Sufferers from
whole gamut that runs between the river. Father Mao said, “ No
matter how difficult it may be, I
Nervous
one extreme and the other.
will have the'bank built within
There, however, is a fear
And Mental
that haunts both sides of this the year.”
Disorders
clash of viewpoint. It is that Despite these adverse condl
Many Novenas celebrated
damage might be done by su-.tions, the work of Father Mao,
throughout the year in
perficial
writers
publishing!especially that of Instructing
the tirst church In Amer
hasty and sensational conclu-1 prospective converts, continues,
ica
dedicated In her
honor. Beg her help and
sions in newspapers and maga-^ln the past three summer
intercession.
zines.
months. Father Mao gave 22
Both sides would want the hours of religious Instruction per
For information) about the
writings of scholars on this
League of St. Dymphna,
Novena booklets^ Statues
point to be confined to scholar
and Medals
ly reviews intended for the
study of those with adequate
NATIONAL SHRINE
training and backgroundIt is not expected that this
OF ST. DYMPHNA
debate will be decided by the
M assillon, Ohio
Council. The two sides of the

JESUIT TEA

Document
Said Order
For Death

week to a group of school
teachers and college students.
The result; 42 of these persons
became Catholics.
Although noted for his work
among converts, Father Mao is
equally known for his endeavors

Floods Hit
Formosa

Do Certain
Combination-of-Ingredients
Pain Relievers
Upset Your Stomach?

Taipei, Formosa — Flash
floods resulting from torren
tial rains accompanying ty
phoon Gloria which recently
swept across northern Tai
wan completely destroyed two
Catholic churches and adjoin
ing rectories. The church and
house at Hsiang Pi, a Maryknoll mission in Mlaoli coun
ty, Hsinchu diocese, were
^TIMELY ARTICLE in the autlioruative J o u rn a l of
washed away without a trace.
Unofficial estimates place the
T h e A m e ric a n M e d ic a l Association, reporting
number of dead In the thou
sands.
on a government-financed study of five leading pain

Az

relievers, found a remarkably important distinction
on behalf of Chinese youths who between two of the widely advertised combinationseek additional education in the
U.S. Two of his converts, Grace of-ingredients products and the other three products
T. C. Chen and Lucy Mei-fan tested. The finding was this:
Lee, were recently awarded
scholarships to study music in
T h e tw o c o m b in a tio n -o f-in g red ien ts
the New England Conservatory
and in Marygrove college, De
products upset the stomach considerably
troit, Mich.
“The parents of both stu
dents," Father Mao asserted,
“ are well-known music teachers
in four Taiwan educational in
stitutions. Lucy Lee was so edi
fying after her conversion to
the faith that her parents came
to me for instructions.” Miss
Lee’s parents were baptized by
Father Mao this past Easter.
As for Miss Chen. Father Mao
said: “I feel sure that her good
example and strong faith will
move her parents toward the
Church in the near future.”

more often than any of the others tested.
Bayer* Aspirin, on the other hand, was shown to be as
gentle to the stomach as any of the products tested, and
that included the h ig h e r priced “ buffered" product.
Furthermore, none of the other products tested, with
any com bination of ingredients, was faster acting or
stronger than Bayer Aspirin.

Nairobi, Kenya — Kenya’s
largest daily, the East African
So for fast, effective relief from pain—and especially if
Standard, reported the existcertain combination-of-ingredients pain relievers up
tence of a copy of “ a top-secret
document purporting to give in
set your stomach —try Bayer
structions to Southern Sudanese Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Aspirin. It’s the best pain reliever
governors.’’ The document is
said to have been issued by
Without Surgery the world has ever known.
Gen. Ibrahim Abboud, who is
both president of the military
junta ruling the Sudan and Stops Itch — Relieves Poin
Prime Mirister.
For th« t in t tim* K ltn c t hat found a
new healing lubitanca with the eitonish-!
Among the instructions at tng ability to thrink hemorrhoids and to |
DO YOU SUFFER FROM ARTHRITIS?
tributed to General Abboud, relieve pain—without surgery. In ease I
Isaid the newspaper, is the after case, while gently relieving pain, I
Let Me Help You Without Drugs or Surgery
arrest and sentencing to death actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. |
from arthritis and rheomafism."
'Of Christian missionaries, for- Most amazing of all—results were so |
Ahy (lifler from the egonizlng
Mrs. E .S ., Chicago, Illinois.
pains of arthritis and rheumatism?
imer Members of Parliament, thorough that sufferers made asfonishfng |
Since 1919 thousands have found
statements like "piles have ceased to be
. . after suffering so long I wilt
'and high-ranking civil servants. a problem!" The « c re t Is In a new neolwonderful relief and again lived
be eternally grateful to the Ball
a fuM useful life.
Clinic for the wonderful relief I
The newspaper said that a <"9 substance (Bio-Dyne®, discovery of
obtained there In a very short
tune." Mrs. £jjS., San Jose, Call*
Topv was presented to K. Bech-I* worlO-famous research Institute In
FREE BOOK
fornia.
' eaard
attorney wno,
who!
“■
gaaro, Nairobi auorney
counters.
Our free Illustrated book fells you
there are no known wonder com*
h>e
sigry—
the
nature
arvf
causes
pounds
or cure-all formulas for this
was appointed by the Interna-:------------------ —------------- ——
H e r M om m y doesn’t believe in laxatives
of arthritis and rheumatism—the
crippling disease. Our method, de
tional Commission of Jurists i n , ^ |
. ^
m
J
various hinds and why ordinary
veloped by us through nearly 50
drugs will not give permanent re*
years of clinical experience, takes
Restless, troubled, not herself due to irregularity . . . she needs help! Yet Geneva to conduct an i n v e s t i - i p j o r t i j A g l l o u n n g
lief. T his free book also tells how
advantage of the natural treatments
our experience and knowledge has
some mothers hesitate. What's the truth about irregularity? What causes it? gation of alleged violations of *
v w j
designed to eliminate or reduce the
helped
so
many.
causes
of arthritis and rheumatism.
And what can you do about it?
human rights in the Southein
“ I was In very bad shape when I
Don't let your condition get worse
went to the Ball C lin ic I could not
Doctors know this about children
Sudan.
—find out how thousands of others
walk without a cane and the help
have gotten relief.
Achild is more sensitive, easily upset. . . and this can cause inner muscles to
The document was given
of my husband. Afler four weeks'
SernJ for your F R E E BOOK trxlay.

NightwithBladder

tighten up and contract too mach.The result? Irregularity.To relieve this irregu- B echgaard by W illia m Deng, a
larity, you've got to get the contraction to relax. And the word "laxative" means fo rm e r assistant com m issioner Unwlee eating or drinking may be a
just that: to relax or un-tighten. That's what a laxative does. •
in the Southern Sudan who was ?rori,S'JL1ng1ou
in Nairobi campaigning tor in- and uncom roruble. And if rettlesi nights,
That's how a laxative can help your child.
1
J
d c p c n 'ic n C 6
Sudan.

•

.

^

. Children love the flavor. So, next time your child is restless, 'rhe only leaoi troubled, not herself due to irregularity...be ready with Flet- splcijify mlde
‘ Cher's Castoria...given by more mothers than any other laxative, tor children.

e
fo r

treatrTTent I was greatly Improved,
and am still improving every day.
I would like to recomrr>end the
8%il Clinic to everyone suffering

II may help you find the relief you
need.
Send coupon TODAY!

c* .4U»
with naesrinff backache, headuche orinuB*
S o u th l i n (.yiaracheaandpalnaduetoover-exertion,
Wm. C. Edwards
BALL CLINIC
strain or emotional upcet, arc adding to
Dept. 551 C, Excelsior Springs,
'
your miser>’” don't w ait—try Doan's Pills,
Missouri
p 'a th e r
IM orluil^i
V ig n o c c h i.
poan's Pills act 3 ways for s p ^ d y re.
■ Please rush my F R E E BOOK about the Ball Clinic
^ .
• J
•
If
hef. 1 —They have a soothing e.Tect on
r ..S.C..J ,
an
IVPdin
\ e i o n a , bladder irritations. 2 —A fast pain-reliev.
I ta lv . l-pC('Iltlv a f t e r s e r v in g a ‘" f
nagging backache, head*
*
.L aches, muscular aches and pains. 3 —A
O nC ^m onln p r is o n t«?rnT in tn o wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the

The important thing is to be sure you give a child’s laxative.
And there’s only one leading laxative specially made for chil
dren, Fletcher's Castoria. Unlike harsh adult laxatives, Castoria
gives child-mild, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give
Castoria than any other laxative.

Castoria is delicious
Page 2, Sec. 2

for the ban
Rome, the
to Geneva,
Washington,

A Mass for journalists will
be held every Sunday in St.
Ive’s church in Rome with a
different council father cele
brating Mass and speaking each
Sunday.

and leave to the scholars, un
der the Church’s teaching au
thority, the necessary freedom
and latitudes to bring the study
of the questions of the method
of interpreting the Bible to
fqll maturity. (NC)

issue have not yet matured suf
ficiently. Many questions must
yet be studied and answered.
The Scripture scholars hope
rather that the Council will
point out the most general prin
ciples as sanctioned by faith

The conservatives prefer to
follow the Tradition of the F a
thers of the Church. They base
their concept of Scriptural ac
counts more upon the obvious
meaning of the texts and seem
to imply that these are the lit

Be sure it’s the child's laxative
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,: National Director of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New 'York, N. Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.

world peace pilgrimage in appeal
ning of nnclear weapons. Flom
Japanese were scheduled to go
Paris, Moscow, London, Berlin,
and other cities.

Pope Paul VI talks with two Japanese
Buddhist leaders (at left) at a special aud
ience in the Vatican Apostolic Palace. The
visitors were among a party of 18 Japanese
religious leaders, including Christians, Bud
dhists, and Shintoists, who are making a

Heading the English-language
section is Father Edward Hes
ton, C.S.C., procurator General
of Holy Cross Fathers, who re
placed Monsignor James I. Tucek. head of the Rome Bureau
of the NCWC news sendee.

Scripture scholars in little-known debate
as to interpretation of Bible

FATHERS

Most Rovorond Fulton J. Shoon

FEET HURT?

Pope Greets Buddhist Leaders

discourses. Two of them, with
the assistance of the other
five will prepare the daily com
munique. In the first session one
person prepared the statement
and there was no access to the
discourses.
Bishop Albert Zuroweste of
Belleville, 111., Is the English
speaking member of the coun
cil press committee headed by
Archbishop O'Connor.

Christ Taken to Temples Pinnacle?

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN

— Areas of
Ecumenical
outlined by
M artin J.

Sudan forrefusing

,
X * 4dO C U m snt s l a t i n g

th e

to
sign
4 u ®

th a t

he

leaving that country of his
?
accord.

a ’' ‘'‘"L''”-

the lo miles of kidney tubes. So, get the
w a s I game happy relief millions have enjoyed
OwnK?'' P'"’’
F o r conyenienM. buy
'th e lerge eiie. Get Doan • PUii today!
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Bapfisf Sees 'New Reformation'

Welfare Work
Must Keep Eye
On Individual
By James Flannery
Richard M. Kelley, first vice
Cleveland — The motivation of president of the Catholic Chari
voluntary welfare work must ties conference, praised the
come from “The belief that the joint consultations of Catholic,
inherent and sacred worth of the ^Protestant, and Jewish agencies
individual is paramount. This is with the Department of Health,
basic not only to voluntary wel Education, and Welfare.
fare agencies but to govern These consultations, he said,
ment effort as well.”
testify to a new beginning in
Robert E. Bondy, director of the development of policy guidethe National Social Welfare as Ilines that will enable the churchsembly, New York, stressed this ; related agencies to participate
challenge at the 49lh annual con at the point of preparation of
vention of the National Confer welfare plans.”
ence of Catholic Charities.
Mr. Kelley deplored the “con
stant worry about the public
“ ONE OF VOLU.\T.4RISM S
versus. the private area of
great contributions," he added,
responsibility” In the welfare
“in an era of growing welfare
field. The main concern of both
work may well be in promoting
agencies, he stressed, should be
our society with this basic con
“lending support to the public’s
cept.”
welfare.”
Mr. Bondy told the convention
that the magnitude of U.S. wel “ PUBLIC WELFARE,” he
fare needs “calls for the full continued, “needs our help. In
use of the resources of the na countless communities Catholic
tion, both governmental and vol charities services have been exuntary.”
Ipanded
and
strengthened,
He asked for an “entente” be whereas public welfare services
tween voluntary and public wel in these areas have been weak
fare agencies arrived at through ened under an increase in vol
“cooperative consultation and ume only.”
understanding. There must be
cooperation in planning and the
le p e r Brother/
execution of programs.”

Cured, Dies
Of Exhaustion

mKormmin
I

Detroit, Mich. — Leprosy
and exhaustion have ended
34 years as a missionary in
!. Bengal for Brother Massimo
Tcruzzi of the Pontifical Insti
tute for Foreign Missions who
has died at Dinajpur in East
Pakistan, PIME headquarters
here learned.
Brother Teruzzi collapsed
from exhaustion while work
ing at a medical clinic in a
tiny cottage he had opened,
at his request, in Ruhea- in
extreme northern part of East
Pakistan. He worked there un
til the end, allowing hospitali
PHILUPy-i
zation at Dinajpur only on
Re{ular or Flavored | magnesia , collapsing.
He opened the clinic in a
' straw hut after World War 11
following a short rest in Italy.
Brother Teruzzi died in the
Holy Cross Brothers
I hospital where he had cared
ServB God in
for patients, many of the vic• Teaching
• Missions
• S K ia i Work • Guidance
tims of leprosy, a disease
• Trades
• Accounting
I widespread in East Pakistan.
For Information and
iiterature write:
I He contracted leprosy, which
Brother Bartel, C.S.C
' was later arrested, while
V-7, Vincent Hall
; working at a leprosarium at
St. Edward's University
' Dinajpur.
Austin, Texas

VOCATIONS-AlitN

I

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF FRANCIS
ASK MOST ANYONE in the streets of CAIRO, EGYPT, who
is the “orphan priest” and they will tell you without hesitation,
"Why, Father Poggi, of course!”
For almost thirty years now, Fran
ciscan LEONE POGGI has been
father to hundreds of fatherless
boys . . . His is the only Catholic
orphanage for boys in all of EGYPT,
a Moslem land. He begs for them,
to obtain their material needs, but
he alone is able to give that feeling
of being wanted so important in
their young lives . . . On the FEAST
T i , Hoiy ftlbtr't Minion AU OF ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI. let’s
remember this heroic modern men
for iht O rinttl Church
dicant! Who knows, perhaps at
this very moment as you read this, Leone Poggi once more is
bending over a bundle of rags on a dirty back street, reaching
down protective arms to enclose another abandoned baby . . ,
Won’t you I help him?
UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Each night the orphan children of BETHLEHEM CONVENT,
Mukkattukara. in KER.\L.\. INDIA, confidently say their
prayers and go to sleep feeling safe and secure. Sister tucks
them in and says “Good night” . . . If they waken feverish,
frightened, coughing—Sister will be there to help.
So silence falls and in that long silence SISTER EMMERTHINA and her faithful nuns worry and pray. Worry that the
sagging, overcrowded old house is encouraging the spread of
more sickness among the youngsters; pray that the good people
of the United States will come to their aid . . . And always
they listen for that fretful cry that warns of trouble among
their sleeping charges. Sister doesn't know yet that our story
about her recentlv brought help far short of the g4,000 needed
for a new house. And we certainly hate to tell her! . . . Can you
give something today to make up the difference?
"COM E HELP US NOW!”

With this simple heartfelt plea our Holv Father spoke re
cently to the laity of the whole world, begging them to enter
into the work of the Church with greater dedication than ever
before! We are all. Pope Paul reminded us, responsible for our
brothers. And our brothers’ needs are so urgent! Tomorrow
may be too late:
□ —TO HELP Cyriac ManthuruthU become a priest or SIsBrice become a Sister by paying for their education. ($1M
a year for 6 years for a seminarian; $1S0 for each of 2
years for a Sister.)
□ —TO PREVENT crippling malnutrition in a PALESTINE
REFUGEE FAMILY by sending a 110 FOOD PACKAGE.
(In return you will receive a lovely ROSARY of olive
seeds from the HOLY LAND.)
□ —TO SAVE the physical or spiritual life of an unknown
brother in the NEAR EAST by sending a STRINGLESS
GIFT for any emergency use.
□ -T O ENABLE a MISSIONARY PRIEST to carry on another day’s work by sending him a MASS STIPEND.
□ —TO REMEMBER the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCI.ATION in your will.
But it’s never too late to become a member of the CATHO
LIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCI.ATION. Cost: J1 a year for
one;
for a family.
NOVEMBER. MONTH OF THE HOLY SOULS, is not far off.
Remember your dear ones in Masses!
Dear Monsignor:
Yes, I’m ready to help now! Here’s my contribution o f..
for.................................................................................................
N.AME
............................................................
ADDRESS ................................................ Z O N E.......... etc.

Buffalo. N.Y. — “ We are wit
nessing a new Reformation.”
Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, former
president of the National Coun
cil of Churches and retired Bap
tist minister turned seminary
teacher, said in a guest sermon
here. “ It represents the effort
of the chuFches to regain the
unity of the Apostolic Church.”
e said adding the present spirit

New Law School
...
^1— —

.-C ..

Migr. jMtph T. Ryan, Nan SK'y
Sand all communicailont lei

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
48 0

Laxlnsfen Avo. at 46th St.

New Yoik 17, N.Y.
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CAR NOISCS
r e l i e v e d
. . . itMuiMdi r«pwlM Wondirtul re-

lilt Irom y u n ot iirffiring from m istribli
u r nolMi ind poor
hMrIng ctuMU by citirrb il ((«c*u fluid
mucuil conditions of
ttw ftMd. For ttft pist n yMrs that's
what fonts (many past 701 raportad attar
using our
simpla
Elmo Palllativa
HOME TREATMENT. NOTHING TO
WEAR. SOME ot tha symptoms llkaly to
go with your catarrhal daatnass and aar
nolsaai mucui dropping In naaa or throat
avary dayi haar—but don't undarstand
words; haar battar on claar diys-worsa
on bad days; aar noUas Ilka erkkats,
balls or olhars. Writa TODAY lor PROOF
OF R E L IE F and X DAY TRIAL OF
FE R . Pay only II htlpad.
THE ELMO CO., Dapl. « V L Madrid, Iowa

‘‘Lay Up Treasures for Yourselves’
Through

GRAYM O O R'S
A N N U IT Y P L A N
We pay interest on on Investment
of $100.00 or more, as long os you
live. After your death your Invest
ment is used for the ’education’ of
future Priests and to aid the poor
of Christ throughout the world.

'Rtalittr' PhotM by P it Ceffty

Air Force Atademy Chapel Dedication
Hundreds of Air Force cadets, rank after rank in sparkling
blue, stand at attention at the dvic dedication of the $3,700,000
Air Force academy all-faith chapel, north of Colorado Springs,
Colo. Cardinal Francis Spellman of New York, Military Vicar
of the U.S. Armed Forces, offered Pontifical Mass In the Catho
lic chapel. The 17 spires of the chapel rise 150 feet into the sky.

'Praise God!
An Irish Bishop^
So she said about
Bohemia-born prelate
By a Staff Writer
In Trevorton,. Pa., one day in
1856, an elderly woman went
into the confessional where
Bishop John Neumann was sit
ting and began with the Gaelic
words: “ Beannaigh m e .. . ”

In Prachatitz, Bohemia, on
March 28, 1811.
A Pioneer missionary, educa
tor, builder of churches and
spiritual servant of the immi
grant who flooded to the New
World, he learned to speak 10
languages — among them Gael
ic so that he could hear confes
sions of the Irish who settled in
a mountainous region of Penn
sylvania.

When she left the Church, she
was elated, but not only for
having her sins forgiven. To
everyone she met, she ex
claimed in Gaelic: "Moladh go
deo le Dia! Easpog Eireannach ate’ gainn are deire!”
(Praise be the good God! It’s
an Irish Bishop we have at
last!)
Her confessor was Venerable
John Nepomucene Neumann,
born the third of six children

Though he disliked fanfare,
and his humility, often misun
derstood. was like a cloak coyering his achievements, he will
be beatified in impressive cere
monies in Rome on Oct. 13, the
only U.S. male citizen to be so
honored.
•After studying in Budweis and
Prague in his native land, he
came to the United States and
was ordained on June 26, 1836,
by Bishop John Dubois in New
York.

You Con Now Be FREE
week after his ordination,
From Truss Slavery heAwas
named pastor of an area
S u r e l y y o u w a n t to THROW
AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER and be
rid of Rupture Worries. Then why
put up with wearing a griping, chaf
ing, unsanitary truss?
There is now a Modem NON-SURGICAL treatm ent designed to correct
Rupture. These treatm ents sre to dependsble th a t a Lifetime Certificate
of Assurance it given.
W rite today for our New FREE
BOOK that gives facts th a t may Save
You painful, expensive surgery. Tells
HOW and explains WHY NON-8URGICAL Methods of Treating Rupture
are so successful today. Act Now.
There is no obligation.

in western New York as large
as his native land. He worked
Ifour years as a pioneer mis
sionary along the Niagara fron
tier.

EXCELSIOR tPRINOS CLINIC
Dept. H 1115
Exetitior Springs* Me.

Classified Ads
CItivifItU ads run ttirough all Raglitar
aditlons. Tha rala li Uc par word par
laiua. Minimum II words. If four or
mort conMoutIvo Itiuai art uaad, tha
rata It ISc par word ptr Istut. Paymont
must accompany all ordort. Adi rocelvod
on Monday will appaar In tha Issut
prlntad tnt following
HELP WANTED
H O U SEKEEPER
FOR REC TO R Y in
Easlern Nebraska. One Priest in res
idence. Modern home. Good wages. The
R E G IS T E R , Box 1620, Dept. F T , Den
ver, Colorado.
INSTRUCTIONS
M OTEL M ANAGEM ENT: MEN, WOMEN
AND CO UPLES wanted for Immediate
training. Excellent future. American Motels, inc., 906 East Carson, P.O. Box
160, Las Vegas, Nev. Dept. R EG
MISCELLANEOUS
ST. JOHN'S C R YS TA L SPRINGS, MIS
S ISS IP P I, needs donations, 781 square
miles, X.OOO population, 152 Catholics.
Father Ed.
SAINT FOR OUR T IM ES : St. Martin
Oe Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Llterature. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038,
New Orleans 24, La.

On Feb. 1, 1852, Pope Pius
IX named him Bishop of Phila
delphia; a See then encompass
ing 30.000 square miles. He died
Jan. 5, 1860.
On Oct. 13, he joins the ranks
of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
and .Mother Elizabeth Seton and
becomes the third U.S. citizen
to be beatified.

W. German School
Honors U.S. Bishop
Koenigstein-Taunus, Germany
— .Sponsored by the Koenigstein
institute which cares for the
wellbeing of Catholics from the
East, a new school to be com
pleted in 1965 will bear the
name of Bishop John Nepo
mucene Neumann, fourth bish
op of Philadelphia and founder
of the U.S. parochial school sys
tem. Beatification process of
Bishop Neumann is scheduled
for October 13 in Rome.

Kinidergarten
Once Was Barn

Bedford, N.H. — Benedictine
Sisters, refugees from occupied
Parishioners of St. Mary's, BatesvIHe,
need church. Please help. Father Car- Lithuania, are making the most
roll, Batesvlile, Mississippi.
of a barn on their property in
AT HOLY ROSARY MISSION, Pine this community near .Manches
Ridge, South Dakota, we take in more
than 500 Stoux Indian boys and girls ter. They have transformed it
each year, educate them from first grade into “a beautiful kindergarten.”
through high school. We desperately
They accomplished this in 1962
need your neip. Anything you can send
, . . cicthing, trading stamps, cancelled as a result of a surprise Christ
stamps, money, will help these needy
and deserving little children of the mas gift and are now trying
prairies. Please help us. Father Ed
to build a room for retreatants
wards, S.J.
above the nursery school. At
ZIP CODE YOUR ADDRESS! NAME
AND ADDRESS printed on handy labels. their Regina Pacis foundation,
500 in pastic box only 50c postpaid. they are growing with such suc
Prestige Products, Box 146-G, Newton,
cess that they are in need of
Iowa. Free catalog.
i '‘a good chaplain” for their
OF IN TEREST TO WOMEN
and very peaceful
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can raise "s m a ll
550.00 and more, easy and fast. Have place.” Before coming to the
10 rnembers each sell only twenty 50c
packages my lovely cheery Christmas U.S. they were a strictly clois
Carol Table Napkins. Keep 550 for your tered community.
treasury. No rnoney needed. Free Sam
ples. Anna Wade, Dept. 753HW1, Lynch
burg, Va.

EARN JSC 00 FAST. Sewing Aprons. Details Free. Redlcut's, Loganville 29, Wis
consin.
OLD GOLD WANTED
CASH IM M E D IA TE LY FOR OLD GOLD
—Jev^ lry, Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia
monds, Silverware, Spectacles. Free In
formation. Rose Industries, 29-SA East
Madison, Chicago 2.
RELIGIOUS C A T A LO G -FR E E
F R E E CATALOG: Over 3000 Items for
the Catholic family. Religious gifts, and
neces.«iities for adults, children, priests,
sisters. Enjoy shopping by malll F U L L
G U A R A N TEE, special gift service. Cus
tomer discount plan. 51 years in busi
ness Write today for F R E E CATALOG!
Stemoer's. 1125 East Potter Ave., Dept.
X-14B. Milwaukee 7, Wts.
SONGWRITERS

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Piesident

Ix)s Angeles — Loyola univ
ersity will construct a miUiondollar school of law in the down
town section geared to an en
rollment of 500 by 1970. It will
replace! smaller
40-year-old
quartet s.

of understanding has not been
known in a thousand years.

50NGPOEMS WANTED! Collaborate with
professional songwriters equally. Share
royaiiies. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619-0
Broa(3way, New York 19, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical setting
and rKording. Send poems. Free Exam 
ination. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32nd
St., New York 1.

Now

A dozen dignitaries of the Church, .Air Force, and in civilian
life and 8,000 persons attended the ceremony. Shown in inset
are Cardinal Spellman, Gen. Curtis I..eMay, .Air Force Chief of
Staff (far lefi), Chief Air Force Chaplain Robert P. Taylor (sec
ond from left). Dr. Ray Applequist (far right), representing
Protestant chaplains; and other .Air Force dignitaries.

WRITE TODAY

T IR Y RRVIRRND M T H IR RONAVINTURR PRANCII,
ORAYMOOR, OtrrliM II, NM Vwll

Says Priests Indifferent
To Sisterhood Vocations

Without obligation. ptooM nnd mo furthor
Inlormotlon obout your Oriymoor Annuity Pltn.

NAMR . . . .

AOR

ADDREit
CITY .......

New Orleans — .A Colorado | ert the influence of our office
priest said he doubts that more in this regard, what hope is
than 10 per cent of the Ameri there that the present indiffer
can priests are making any di ence will ever change?”
rect, positive effort to encour Father Voss said the diocesan
age and foster Sisterhood .voca directors of vocations are not
tions.
confined to promoting vocations
.Monsignor Elwood C. Voss of to the diocesan priesthood, but
Pueblo spoke to delegates to the “ must manifest a sincere and
1983 convention of West and determined effort in behalf of
Midwest Diocesan Directors of all vocations to God’s service.”
Vocations.
He said the Church has been
“ For s o m e reason they so structured in this coun
(priests) have never sensed this try that it cannot function with
responsibility,” he said. “ If we any kind of efficiency unless
don’t tell them, if we don’t ex Sisterhood vocations flourish.

ITATR

ZONE

TEST
YOUR
TALENT!

Ignorance Is Responsible
For Myths About Negroes
Oklahoma City y The presi outright myth has nothing to
dent of the Catholic Interracial fear economically from housing
Council here said there are sev integration,” he said.
eral myths in regard to the He said another myth propa
Negro and integration because
of widespread ignorance about gated by realtors is that Ne
groes do not maintain their
Negroes.
Dr. Louis J. Bernard, who is property. Negroes who move
into suburban communities are
also president of the Oklahoma
just as determined as their
Fair Housing committee, said
White neighbors to keep up
the greatest myth is that prop their properties rnd the neigh
erty values go down when Ne borhood, he said.
groes move into all-White neigh
borhoods.
Referring to this as “ fiction.”
he said surveys show that "af
ter the first hysterical selling” I licHcribeU my distress to n nmed consultDoctor in New Y o rk . He lifted my
the "prices become stabilized inj:
heart With his very first words. “ Mr. NVinand frequently increa.se under terv." he said, “ you arc not alone. Simple
nervouv divircsj is common amonji men
pressure of Negro bidding.”
and women of all a^es. and it may be fell
in any tme of difTcrent ways. Taut nerves
“An intelligent community or
a n x ie ty , a jit te r y fe e lin j: or shaky
that will not be panicked or mis- j stom ach are sym ptom s of sim p le n e r
vous distress. Others are sleeplessness,
led by fear and hysteria based] headache, dijiesiive upset, loss of appetite,
perspirinj:. nersous irritab ility." Then
on irrational suppositions and I cold
the Doctor told me about a wonderful

NERVOUS

Wants Sainthood
For Pius XII

medicine that is so calminj: and Iranquilizinji to the nerves — so helpful for comfort
on the joh. better sleep at ni^ht. It contains
a marvelous Safety Factor apainst side
etfecls, is not habil-forminj: and requires
no prescription. 1 am so yralcful, I will
send full information to anyone «ho asks.
Free and no obhyaiion. Please write to me.

Detroit, Mich. — A local resi J»ha W ie u n . Apt. 510 J l ) E 53 81.. NY 22
dent for about the last five
years has carried^sn a one-man
campaign for the eventual can
onization of the late Pope Pius
XII. He has sent 250,000 per
Did you know that frequent use
sons a picture and prayer for of "antacid” laxatives may
the beatification of Pope Pius. over-alkalize you . .. that harm
“ It all started with a private less-looking laxatives may con
tain c h e m i c a l drugs . . . that
audience with Pope Pius XII others may dry out bowel to
in Rome in 1957” says James cause “rebound constipation” or
N. Motschall, president of a inflammation?
printing and lithography firm. These and other laxative risks
“ I was so impressed wuth this are described in circular in Dr.
man’s holiness that, when he Edwards’ Olive Tablets, winner
doctors’ test of 7 leading lax
died, I felt it would be well of
atives. Tells how this herbal
worth wjiile to try to spread a preparation won by 71% on
devotion in prayer for his can combined scores of gentleness,
onization.” He offers copies of timing and other benefits. For
the picture and prayer from his details write Dr. Edwards’
plant at 10090 West Chicago Olive Tablets, Dept. U-62, Mem
phis 1, Tenn. Or ask for Dr.
boulevard, DetroitEdwards’ Olive Tablets at drug
store.

10 WAYS LAXAIIVES CAIl
PUNISH YOU!! SYSTEM

Convention to Seek
To Curb Obscenity

Cincinnati — Plans lo curb
the traffic in obscenity will be
reviewed at the national con
vention of Citizens for Decent
Literature in Chicago Oct. 18
and 19.
Charles H. Keating, Jr., a
Cincinnati lawyer who is the
founder of the organization, will
give the keynote address. Other
speakers include Edward Rekruciak of Chicago, James J.
Clancy of Burbank, Calif, and
Jack Mably. Chicago American
columnist.

to Speak and Write
Like a College Graduate

CONTEST PRIZE:
$535.00 Scholarship in Commercial Art
any size you want
except like a tracing. Use pencil.
Everyone who enters the contest gets
a free estimate of his Ulent. Winner
receives a complete course in com
mercial art. Students are taught,
individually, by professional artists
on the staff of America’s largest home
study art school. Purpose of contest
is to uncover hidden talent. Entries
for November 1963 contest must be
received by November 30. No entries
can be returned. Our students and
professional artists not eligible. Con
test winner will be notified. Mail
your drawing today.
D ra w th e boxer

TURN

U / A m T IN S T R U C T IO N S C H O O L S
stud io 10B63
50 0 S . 4 lh S t.. M In n tsp o lls, M inn. S 5 4 1 5

P leau enter my drawing in your drauHihead conleel..
(ruiABB f s i n t )
N im s_
Occupation.

-Ag«-

A d d rtst.

. A p t ._

City______

_Zo ne_

^0

County

-S ta te .

^ Acertditod by th$ Accrvditinc CommiMlon
of
NRtional Homo Study Council
,

ST. JUDE

St. Jude Solemn Novena
October 19 through 27, 1963
Ask St. Jude, "The Sefnt of the Impossible"
for help. Send your pef/fions to the
Netlonal Shrine of St. Jude today.

,

A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
SOLEMN NOVENA
MARK PITITIONS, FILL IN, CUP AND MAIL
DEAR FATHER ROBERT; PlEASE PLACE M Y PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
SHRINE OF ST, JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA;

□ EMPLOYMENT
□ PEACE OF MIND
□ FINANCIAL HELP
I ENCLOSE S

□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
□ THANKSGIVING
□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
Q
□ WORLD PEACE
□ RETURN TO SACRAMENTS
FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.

Name _
Address
City ___

Zone

State

MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
221 West Madison Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, Illinois

AN ASSURED.LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.

Invest your money through our
LIFE I N C O M E MI S S I ON C O N T R A C T
(AN^ A N N U I T Y )

#

Never failed an interest obligation.

•

High interest rates depend upon your age — checks are
mailed every six months for life.

0 Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO

”.\ow, like thousands of intel you gain a mastery of English,
ligent men and women who you’ll find yourself able to get
have not had college training ahead faster in your job and so
in English, you can gain the cial life. You’ll gain new poise
ability to speak and write like and confidence plus the respect
a college graduate without go of those around you.”
ing back to school,” says Don For those interested. Bolander
Bolander of Career Institute, has made available a free 32page booklet that tells how you
Chicago.
can gain the ability to speak
“The new C. I. .Method makes Iand
like a college gradIt easy. In only 15 minutes a day juate, write
in vour own home. Just
at home, you can build up your Iput your
and address on
vocabulary, stop making em ia card orname
letter and send to
3 1 6 N.
barrassing mistakes, improve Don Bolander, Dept. 960-K, 30
your writing, discover the 'se East Adams. Chicago 3, Illinois.
crets’ of interesting conversa The booklet will be mailed
tion.”
promptly w'ith no obligation of
October 3, 1963
According to Bolander, “Once course.

Send me inforpialion on your Life Income Mission Contract

Name____________________________________ Age------Address-------------------------------------—-------C ity____________________

REV. FATHER RALPH, S.V.D.
MICHIGAN

.Zone___ State.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
CHICAGO

T h e D e n v e r C a t h o lic R e g is te r

1

Sec. 2, P age 3

•' o!X-

Scripture Study
Building Bridge
Leading to Unity

“ P R in cess CLOtiLoe
op sevvov}
1843-1«11
To those who equate disobedience with independence, and
meekness with want of spirit, this high-born woman tells a
tale of obscarc heroism. Thongh against every instinct of na
ture and nurture, she consented to marry a man who had
neither her ideals nor her faith because she thought it to be in
the interests of her country. Though her father, the First King
of Italy, was excommunicated by the Pope for his part in the
dispossession of the Papacy, she never criticized the Sovereign
Pontiff. Amid the trappings of royalty, she led a life of auster
ity, personal poverty.

//sjI and Learn
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver. Colorodo

U n t Friday
Con§m$alon§
Q. Is Confession within eight
days before or eight days after
First Friday Communion a
requisite to fulfill the promises
to those who make the nine
First Fridays?
A. If Confession is required
for the gaining of an indulgence,
that Confession may be made
on the octave before or after the
day to which the indulgence is
attached. But the promise, pi
ously believed to have been
given by Our Lord to St. Mar
garet Mary Alacoque, that those
who communicate on the first
Friday of every month would
have the gift of final penitence,
is not an indulgence. To fulfill
this condition oniy nine worthy
consecutive Communions are
required.

PanlatoMf
Mad itfflii
Q. At Pentecost the first mir
acle done for the Church was
giving the Apostles the ability
to speak in the languages of the
people they addressed. Why
then should Mass be said in a
language so few understand?
A. Your parallelism is not ex
act. This miracle was obviously
worked in order to signify the
presence of the Holy Spirit in
the Apostles. The gift of tongues
was a preternatural charism
which the Apostles possessed for
the speedy diffusion of the Gos
pel and as a confirmation of
their divine mission.
The vernacular as a vehicle
for the language of the Mass
has many advantages, as has
also a single ancient language.
An authoritative pronouncement
of the Second Vatican Council
may make important changes
in the language in which the
Mass is said. But nothing can
be drawn from Scripture against
the use of Latin.

Filial Plafy
Q. As a theologian, what
would you say of the action of
the four surviving Dionne quin
tuplets in criticizing their par
ents In a national American
magazine?
A. Not having read the
magazine article, we are re
luctant to assess blame, if blame
there properly is. This question,
however, involves the important
virtue of filial piety, about which
these comments are in order:
Piety as a virtue is the re

spect and love that are due to
our parents (close relatives, in
general) and to our country,
which is conceived as a par
ent. .As such, it is a more de
licate virtue than justice, of
which it is a part, and more de
manding than the virtue of
charity, which it also resembles.
Piety goes not only from child
to parent but also from parent
to child, and from husband to
wife and vice versa.
The duty of parents to love,
support, and provide for the
spiritual welfare of their chil
dren is an obligation imposed
by piety. If this duty is gravely
violated, the child does not
wound the love he owes to his
parent in making this publicly
known, if there is good reason
for this. But such public de
nunciations and. still more, law
suits, should be a last resort.
Unless this is necessary for
their own protection or for the
common good, children should
not air the faults of their par
ents.
What would be all right for
outsiders is not permissible for
them. Because they owe their
parents their life and upbring
ing, the children remain in permament state of moral de
pendency on their parents, no
matter how old they become.
They owe them a holy re
spect, to be shown by words and
deeds. The gravity of any failure
in this matter depends both on
the act itself and the circum
stances.

ONE OF THE NEWEST de
velopments in Protestant Scrip
tural interpretation, which give
promise of some day building
a bridge on which Protestants
may pass over to Catholicism,
is the discovery by the latest
and most resp ect^ of Prot
estant Scriptural scholars of
Catholicism within New Testa
ment times.
This development has been
outlined by the Catholic theol
ogian of Tuebingen University.
Dr. Hans Kueng, in his latest
book. The Council in Action
(Sbeed & Ward).
Father Kueng takes two of
his Protestant colleagues on the
theological faculty of Tuebingen
as representative of this ten
dency. One is the dogmatic
theologian, Hermann Diem, the
other is the New Testament
exegete, Ernst Kaesemann.
Dr. Keung brilliantly shows
how the Scriptural scholar and
the theologian, though opposed
to each other, jointly point in
the Catholic direction.
BOTH DIEM and Kaesemann
agree in holding that the New
Testament does not form one
theological system. Where they
disagree is that Kaesemann
holds that it is possible, by in
dividual judgment and re
search, to determine the “true”
doctrine of Jesus, whereas
Diem denies that there exists
any possibility of such a judg
ment.
For the Catholic, however, the
significant thing is that both
scholars, by their opposing
judgments, support the fact of
Catholicity in the New Testa
ment.
Diem maintains that behind
the New Testament, both in the
Apostles’ times and now, stands
the Church, and that the Church
has exclusively heard, through

the proclamation of the witness
es of the New Testament the
Word of God — in other words,
we can know the New Testa
ment only through tradition.
KAESEMANN, on the other
hand, though holding to a vari
ant of the doctrine of private
interpretation,
whereby the
Word of God is made known
to the individual, admits that
“the time has gone by, never
to return, when it was possible
to oppose Scripture as a whole
to (Catholicism.”
Titus and Timothy are, ac
cording to him, none other than
monarchical Bishops. He finds
in the Church of the Acts of the
Apostles Bishops, presbyterates,
ordination, and the principle of
tradition and legitimate succes
sion. He admits that the Second
Epistle of Peter is from begin
ning to end a document express
ing the early Catholic outlook.
Where Diem interprets the
development of “ early Catholic
ism” as a “deflection from the
New Testament.” Kaesemann
shows that Catholicism is found
all through that inspired book.
WHERE KAESEMAN finds
“the true Gospel,” while rele
gating other parts of the New
Testament to the background.
Diem proves that it is impossi
ble to disengage New Testa
ment teaching from the tradi
tion that has handed it down.
Despite all these admissions,
neither Protestant scholar ac
cepts Catholicism. Seeing Rome
in the distance, the red light
comes on in their minds, and
they veer to other directions.
But this does not obscure the
fact that Protestant New Testa
ment scholarship today is near
er to New Testament Catholicity
than it has been since Reforma
tion days.

Reformer Had It Rough,
But Now She Is a Saint
By Edward T. Smith
UKE MANY OTHER holy and sometimes not so holy —
souls, the noble lady Bridget in
14th century Sweden was almost
obsessed with the idea of re
forming a wicked world.
And like many other reform
ers, Bridget’s batting average
was rather low.
Not even the fact that she
claimed her warnings came in
visions from God seemed td
dent the wall of indifference
that confronted her.
BUT BRIDGET could claim
at least one distinction unusual
for a reformer. Her warnings
may have been ignored, but

Rosary Brings Victory
To Forces of Christ
DEVOTION to the Virgin
Mary is hailed as one of the
most "authentic and fecund
signs of Catholic spirituality" in
a recent address by Pope Paul
VI.
The Holy Father recommend
ed in particular the recitation
of the Rosary with its medita
tions.
.And it is well to recall this
special devotion to the .Mother
of God. in October, a month
dedicated by the Church to Our
Lady of the Rosary.

THE TURKS continued to hold
a great part of Hungary, how
ever, and thus formed a lasting
threat to Western Europe.
It 'W a s against the background
of gradual Turkish dominance
in the .Mediterranean that the
glorious victory of Lepanto was
won by Christian forces in 1571.
With the Turks threatening
Cyprus, and having brutally
massacred the garrisons of
Famagusta and Nicosia after

CHRISTENDOM, riven by the
Protestant Revolt, was in the
16th century faced by a danger
from the East perhaps as great
as that of Soviet Communism
today. The Moors had only re
cently been driven from Spain,
in 1492, but the Turks were
making huge inroads into t’’e
very heart of Europe, and grad
ually extended their sway over
the Mediterranean, using thou
sands of captured Christians as
slave labor to row their galleys.
Twice the' Moslem hordes
struck into the heartland of
Europe- only to be thrown back
from the very gates of Vienna
by the defenders in 1525, and
again in 1683 by the combined
efforts of Austrian, Polish, and
German troops.

thesq towns had surrendered
on terms guaranteeing clem
ency, Pope St. Pius V took the
lead in fprming a maritime
league against the Sultan.
It was not easy to overcome

pied with founding a religious
community, the Order of the
Most Holy Savior, more popu
larly known as Bridgettines.
HER EFFORTS occasionally
were rewarded with a period of
repentance on the part of the
royal couple. But the periods
were short and were followed
by a relapse.
Eventually Bridget left for
Rome, where she found an even
more fertile field for her re
forming activities. She was
temporarily successful in per
suading the Pope to return from
Avignon to take care of his
erring flock in Rome, but his
successor went back to Avignon.
A campaign to reform one
monastery in Rome was a blank
failure. Another directed at a
lax monastery in Bologna was
a pronounced success. Bridget
even had the misfortune to see
her own son fall victim to an
Italian charmer, with whom he
planned to enter an illicit mac;
riage. The episode was resolved
only by her son’s death.

St. Bridget
Feast Oct. *
somehow she seemed to win the
love of even the wayward men
and women whose conduct she
censured.
Bridget began her career as
a reformer in the time she had
left over from taking care of
her husband and rearing her
eight children. .And it must be
admitted that she began in a
big way — with the weak and
sometimes wicked King Magnus
II of Sweden and his pleasureloving Queen.
After her husband’s death,
she continued her dcminciationii
of life at the royal court, despite
the fact that she was also occu

And, despite her indifferent
success a m o n g the great,
Bridget exercised an enormous
influence for good among the
humble citizens of both Sweden
and Italy. Her open-handed gen
erosity, her countless hours ot
labor in relieving the poor and
unfortunate brought back thou
sands whose Christianity had
almost been extinguished.
But when failure did visit her
efforts, Bridget had the faith
that prevented her from becom
ing downcast or despondent.
Her trust in God kept her
spirits high.
YEARS after her death, one
of her friends recalled that
Bridget "was kind and meek to
every creature and had a laugh
ing face."

the jealousies and dissensions
that separated, the Christian
powers, but finally a fleet of
200 galleys, carrying 50,000 men
and under the command of Don
Juan of Austria, was gatheredThis force met the Ottoman
fleet in the Straits of Lepanto
Oct. 7, 1571, and destroyed it
utterly, liberating thousands of
Christian slaves. It is said that
the moment of victory was re
vealed to St. Pius V, who fell on
his knees in thanksgiving.
THE VICTORY at U panto on
the first Sunday of October took
place while processions were
being held at Rome by mem
bers of the Rosary Confrater
nity for the safety of Christen
dom. It thus seemed a direct
answer to the Rosary prayers,
and St. Pius V in 1572 ordered
an annual commemoration of
Our Lady of Victory in thanks
giving to God for His protec
tion of Christendom. A year
later Gregory XIII changed the
name of the observance to that
of the Rosary, and set it for the
first Sunday of October-

A REMARKABLE FACT con
cerning the Rosary is that seem
ingly Heaven has on many oc
casions rewarded the faith of
those who had recourse to this
devotion in times of special dan
ger.
Two instances in particular
are outstanding.

The Turks still had a strong
foothold in Europe, however,
and threatened from their bases
in Hungary. On Aug. 5, 1716,
the Feast of the dedication jf
the Basilica of St. Mary Major
in Rome, again while Marian
processions and the recitation
of the Rosary were taking
place, the Turks were decisively
defeated by Prince Eugene at
Peterwardein in Hungary.
IN THANKSGIVING for this
second manifestation of the Di
vine protection of Christendom,
Pope .Clement XI decreed that
the Feast of the Holy Rosary
should be observed throughout
the Western Church, and fixed
it for Oct. 7, the anniversary of
the victory at Lepanto.
On many other occasions the
powerful 'protection and assist
ance of Mary, interceding with
her Divine Son, have been
proved through the devotion of
the Rosary, in her appearances
both at Lourdes and at Fatima,
the Blessed Mother has stressed
the need of penance and prayer,
and especially the Rosary.
Today, when Christendom is
faced by what is most probably
the greatest threat in history
atheistic Communism, Catholics
have their spiritual weapon at
hand. It is the Rosary, which, if
used with devotion and zeal,
will win a greater victory than
Lepanto — and perhaps a blood
less one as well.

Rosary
Devotion
Of A ll

BRIDGET was no such failur^
as these stories seem to sug
gest. In her married life she
was a model wife and mother.
The Bridgctline community she
founded became the center of
a spiritual, cultural, ani lilerary revival in Sweden.

Joining A Club
Q. Because of my interest in
horses, I very much want to
join our local horse and rodeo
club. What troubles me is that
its activities are largely sup
ported by a paper It publishes,
which 1 shouid call porno
graphic. Can I belong to such
an organization In good con
science?
A. Joining the club is a good
in itself, being justified by the
end of recreation. The evil for
which its directors are responsi
ble, publishing a pornographic
paper, is only incidental to the
club, and people like yourself
would be in a better position to
force its abandonment or clean
ing up by joining the club than
by staying outside.
There ought to be enough de
cent people in the club to ter
minate this noxious activity. If
it persists despite protests, the
threat of decent members to re
sign will be effective if this is
a bona fide horse club.

D

“THE ROSARY.” writes Sir
Arnold Lunn, noted British
convert, “has been the favor
ite devotion of great saints,
but it is also the natural ref
uge of the unspiritual.
“ It has a valuable disciplin
ary effect upon the mind in
sofar as it induces those who'
use it conscientiously to sp.-nd
a certain amount of time on
their knees and to make some
effort, however feeble, at
meditation.

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry
Certainly at tinges, to hurry can he a virtue, but when it
becomes an all encompassing way of life, as is evidenced in
the modern world, and motivated by an excessive desire to
accumulate the treasures of the world, it can become a vice.
This vice becomes a prison house of man’s hearts and every
thought. The pleasures and comforts of these material goods
can become the end-ail of man’s desires, thus leaving no room
for spiritual activity of the soul toward the true goal of life,
heaven. It is good to remember what God told the rich man
who built many bams to store the goods that he coveted. God
said to him: "Thou fool, this night do they demand thy soul of
Ihee; and the things that thou hast provided, whose will they
be?” (Luke xii, 20)

“AND FOR THOSE who
find it almost impos'sible to
medi'ate along the prescribed
lines, the Rosary has other
uses. If one is woefully con
scious of the inadequacy of
any words of one’s own in
formulating one’s own peti
tion or one’s own thanksgiv'ing, one can say one or more
decades of the Rosary for a
particular intention for a
friend, for a cause for which
one has a heart, or for a ben
efit received.”

God's Covenant With Man
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
MAN WAS GIVEN salvation
by God through events not
through decrees. The Almighty
Lord showed from the beginning
of man’s life on earth that He
wanted to share His supernat
ural life with His human crea
tures.
After the initial fall of man
the Father of heaven and earth
called the people of earth to be
His people. The words of the
call are in Genesis:
“And the Lord said to .Abra
ham: Go forth out of thy coun
try . . . and come into the land
I shall show thee. And I will
make of thee a great nation . . .
and in thee shall all the hun
dreds of the earth be blessed.”
Later God said to Abraham;
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"I will establish my covenant
between me and thee, and be
tween thy seed after thee in
their generations, by a perpet
ual covenant: to be a God to
thee and to thy seed after thee
. . . and I will be Their God.”
THROUGH THIS covenant or
promise made to men of faith
through Abraham and into the
generations beyond .Abraham,
the Father of the world to come,
inaugurated salvation history,
and invited His people to par
take of His life, to be taught by
His word, to be protected by His
law, to be saved by His love.
From then on God kept insist
ing on sharing His life and love
and glory (salvation) with man.
He did this first from the height
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and distance of His eternal
abode, through prophets and
kings and, later, at closer range
through the human person of
Jesus
Christ,
and
finally
through the mysteries of the
Church.
For this reason we say that
salvation history has three main
phases: (1) The preparation for
Christ (Old Testament times).
(2) the coming of Christ and
His life on earth, and (3) the
continuation of Christ through
time in the Church, His Mys
tical Body.
F.ATHER CHARLES DAVIS
in his very significant volume
Liturgy and Doctrine says clear
ly: “Our faith is not a list of
truths divorced from a relation
ship of time and history: It tells
us the story of God’s love, a

story which shows God entering
into history and carrying out
there His plan.”
Elsewhere in the same book
Father Davis says: “Reflection
on the liturgy, again going hand
in hand with the progress of
Biblical theology, has made
plain the key place in the Chris
tian scheme of things of the
idea known as the history of
salvation. But this cannot be
grasped without a knowledge of
the Old Testament: it was ig
norance of the Old Testament
that led to its neglect.”
The whole Old Testament is

centered in Christ. This is true
not only of the verses which
point by way of prediction to
the coming Savior, but of all
the books and of all the sub
stance of the sacred writings
from Genesis on. The Old Testa
ment can be explained only in
Christ and by Christ. The inter
vention of God into the affairs
of man in Old Testament times
is given meaning only in the
light of the coming Redeemer
and of His Redemption.
F.ATHER DAVIS says that
"the Old Testament lays down
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the pattern of the divine inter
vention in history,” So much is
all of this true that we cannot
understand the second or third
phases of salvation history with
out knowing the first phase. We
cannot fully understand the New
Testament without knowing the
spirit and meaning of the Old
Testament.
•All the nuances of the life of
Christ and the continuation of
Christ’s presence on earth and
the continued intervention of
God in history through the Mass
and sacraments, cannot be
grasped without the basic train
ing in salvation history given in
the Old Testament.
It is true that Christ, id His
Sacred Humanity — Prophet,
Prince, Pontiff — is the peak of
God’s plan for filling the earth
with His own divine life and
love. But you cannot adequately

understand the peak of salva
tion history without first under
standing in depth the place and
meaning and extent of Its foun
dation. It is part of the purpose
of the current catechetical re
newal to provide this under
standing.
THE CONCLUSION to this
whole thought is simple and
urgent: Catholic people must
get a thorough and enlightened
and motivating knowledge of
the Old Testament. This knowl
edge must be given through
religion classes, pulpits, discus
sion clubs, action clubs, private
reading and study.
On the richness of this knowl
edge will depend, in some mea
sure, the capacity of our people
to take a hopeful and exultant
part in the current phase of
salvation history.

